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President’s Message:
Hello
everyone.
Another
Maennerchor season is starting
and it promises to be exciting. As
you will see in this newsletter we
have another bus trip scheduled,
Stammtisch is going strong,
Kaffeeklatsch returns after its summer break, we
will host a Reiki Circle, and in addition to our
concert in November we will be singing at the
Woodstock Reformed Church as well as at nursing
homes; all this before the end of the year. For
some reason our fall season is always busy.
We are truly in need of additional singers.
Basses and tenors, are you out there??? Altos
and Sopranos, we need you too. No auditions
required, just a couple of minutes with our
director, Dr. Dorcinda Knauth, to determine
which voice is best for you. So, if you sang in the
past and would like to revive that voice of yours,
come and sit in on a Monday rehearsal to see
whether our chorus is a fit for you. Our fall
concert is a sing-along which is a great way of
“getting your feet wet.” You will find that our
singers are most welcoming and helpful.
Rehearsals begin at 6:45 p.m. and end
approximately at 8:30 p.m. We hope to see you
soon – we know you are out there.
To all our dedicated members thank you for
your support. Singers, thank you for your
faithfulness in coming every Monday evening for
rehearsals. Workers, you are terrific, all of you.
You are so appreciated.
As always I look forward to seeing you at our
events. Happy Fall!

REIKI is an alternative healing approach. It is a
hands-on healing method via gentle touch. (It
can also be effective via hands hovering over the
person or object). Everybody has healing hands
endowed by our Creator! When someone is
attuned by a Reiki Master, he becomes an
effective Reiki practitioner, and can then use his
new found power to treat him/herself and other
people and animals.
REIKI works by the principle that each person
is an energy bundle of various degrees of energy
vibration; spirit or soul energy (invisible) it is
different from mental or emotional or physical
energy (visible). In a REIKI treatment these
various levels are affected by the channeling of
new energy from Universal Life Force through
the practitioner. Usually after a person receives
REIKI they feel more relaxed, emotionally
relieved, more vibrant or even with less pain.
I cordially invite all members and their friends to
attend on Saturday 29 October from 2 to 4 PM at
the Kingston Maennerchor and Damenchor hall.
Space is limited so register early; a donation of
$2.00 is suggested to defray costs.

Waltraud Vianale, Reiki Master since 2007
To Registration please call: 845-383-1182 or at:
wvianale@aol.com

Hildegard
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Deutscher
Chorverbund

In the waning days of summer as
we’re preparing for the autumn
singing season I hope you had a
relaxing and refreshing summer.
Sometimes it was TOO HOT, other
times too many thunder storms;
hopefully we all endured painlessly.
Music directors and singers
around the state will be sharpening their choral
skills, exercising their vocal cords, and
reenergizing their minds and souls in
anticipation of their upcoming H erbst Kon zert e.
We will soon be receiving details of our annual
convention from our host verein, the Buffalo
Schwaben Chor. Please review the information and
make your reservations as soon as possible. We
encourage all member vereine to send their
delegates to help ensure the future of the New York
State Saengerbund.
At the annual convention last fall, we started
discussions on how to revive interest and
encourage sängerfest participation. We look
forward to final ratification of the document of
understanding approved in April in Utica. We also
welcome sängerfest bids and proposals for our two
day, 38th Sängerfest in June 2018.
New York State Saengerbund Annual Convention
15 and 16 October 2016
Hosted by the
Buffalo Schwaben Chor
Congratulations und Vielen Dank to all our choruses’
singers, directors, officers, and members for their
concerned interest, thoughtful deliberation, and
diligent determination in forming and shaping the
future sängerfest format for our sängerbund. I also
gratefully acknowledge the hard work, dedication, and
support of all the delegates who participated in this
process for their patience, appreciation, cooperation,
and encouragement. Ein Herzliches Dankeschön to all!
Mit freundlichen Sängergrüßen, Freundschaft, und Kameradschaft,
With friendly Singers' Greetings, Friendship, and Camaraderie

Herman Alfons Koelmel, President

INTRODUCING
by Doris Vogt & Christa Scheitz

Please take the time to extend a
hand of friendship:

Kathleene Pietro
Kathleene was introduced to the Maennerchor
by Annemarie Harms. Some of us met Kathy
when she joined us on our bus trips. Annemarie
did a good job endorsing the club, so Kathy
decided to join. She became a member June 8,
2016 as a worker. She has already pitched in
with clean-ups, etc.
Kathy has been a lifelong resident of Kingston.
She attended Kingston schools and graduated
from Kingston High School. She also attended
Ulster County Community College where she
studied English and Phys.Ed. She also has studied
Spanish for 5 years. Kathy has worked in retail
sales and grocery stores. She is employed by
United Health Care, as an Eligibility
Representative and has been there for 29 years.
In her leisure hours, Kathy enjoys camping,
gardening, and she loves to travel.

Roswitha Tisch
Roswitha became a member of the chor July 13,
2016, joining as a singer. She was introduced to
the club by Michael Scheunemann who had met
her at our Stammtisch gathering. Roswitha was
born in Wolfenbuettel, Germany and emigrated
to the United States in 1975. She lived in New
York City for 13 years and then rented a home
in Woodstock for a short time. In 1988, she
bought her home and resides in Shokan, NY.
Roswitha attended a Fashion College in NYC
and worked for a fashion designer there. She
also worked for Anatoli, a jewelry company in
West Hurley, NY.
Currently, she is selfemployed in internet sales. In her spare time,
Roswitha enjoys beading, walking, reading and
of course singing!

Herzliches
Willkommen

Sunday Kaffee Klatch

Se w F o r
th e C u r e
Cathy Johnson

We hope you have enjoyed a relaxing and refreshing
summer. We look forward to meeting and greeting each
other again on the first Sunday afternoon of the month
for coffee and a movie.
We will begin again on Sunday 2 October. We will be
showing "IIn Muenchen Steht ein Hofbreauhaus".
We will “Welcome the New Year” with something special.

Alina

With only four months left in 2016 we have about
eight more “Stammtisch” meetings, or even less
because of the holidays!
We started this year with rather small sessions
compared with last year. Each one had its particular
charm and appeal and I would not want to miss any
one of them. Gradually we received new members
and welcomed back those who took a “sabbatical.”
Stammtisch members continue to celebrate and
enjoy the German language while talking about
every possible topic and enjoying some homemade
food while doing so! Besides those seasoned
members and announced newcomers, we are
hoping for more interested speakers of German.
So please spread the word around that there is a
small but persistent and most of all charming circle of
German speakers looking for some new company,
every second Thursday of the month at 5:30 p.m. at
the Maennerchor Hall, 37 Greenkill Avenue, Kingston.
Our next sessions will be: September 1st, 15th, 29th;
October 13th, 17th; November 10th; December 1st,
15th, and (maybe) the 29th. That is of course
weather
permitting
and
no
unforeseen
circumstances. In any case, when in doubt, always
contact MichaelScheunemann@ymail.com or call
me at 845-527-4925.

Our Mantra
When voices are blending in sweet harmony, it’s like
a melodious symphony. It gladdens the Heart, make
troubles depart, when music and song fill the air!

Sponsored by: American Sewing Guild Kingston
Neighborhood Group and Kingston Elks Lodge #550
Date: Friday, 30 September 2016
Place: Kingston Elks Lodge #550
143 Hurley Ave Kingston NY
Time: 10:00am – 5:00pm

We will be making Comfort Caps, Pillowcases and
Pillows for cancer patients. These items are given
to our local oncology units. Items are given free to
cancer patients. Pillows and pillowcases will go to
the Albany Medical Center Children’s Oncology Unit.
All materials are supplied and ready to be sewn.
Please just bring your sewing machine and a pair of
scissors for your use. If you don’t sew we can use
people to stuff pillows. For more information
please call Cathy at 845-331-8424.

THIS 'N' THAT
St Joseph’s Social Ministry Hurley Food Pantry
On behalf of the food pantry we want to thank the
people of the Kingston Maennerchor and
Damenchor for your generous donation of food to
our pantry throughout the year.
Without our friends and organizations our pantry
would not be able to service the community of the
needy. We are finding that the need for food has
become even greater over the past year.
For the director and volunteers of the food pantry;
thank you again for your generous donations.
Cathy Johnson

Sc ho l a r s hi p
2016 Scholarship Winners
Congratulations to:
Mackenzie Letus - Kingston High School
Travis Kassner - Red Hook High School
Both received $300 stipends.

Sunday 20 November 2016
Join us as we celebrate Autumn
with our sixth Herbst Konzert Sing - Along Dinner Dance.
Choral Director Dr. Dorcinda
Knauth, Assistant Music Director Sherry Thomas
and the Music Committee have put together a
collection of songs that you will enjoy singing along
with us – English and German, old and somewhat
new!!! We hope to see you there.
Doors Open at Noon
Hors d’oeuvres

Herbst Konzert will begin by 1:00 PM.
Kassler Ripchen Dinner 2:30 p.m.
Dessert 3:30 p.m.

Dance Music by
Schwartzenegger Connection
2:30 - 6:30PM

$30.00 for hors d'ouvres/dinner/dessert/dance
$15.00 hor'douvres & concert
$15.00 concert and dance
Reservations required by 18 November 2016
Contact:

Alina (845) 339-5969 or Hildegard (845) 757-5135
or the Club (845) 338-3763

Call your friends and come join us for a relaxing time
and joyful camaraderie. Our breakfast offers a
unique opportunity to meet folks you may not have
seen all summer in a friendly atmosphere of
comfort food and gemütlichkeit.
25 September
Doors open 8:30 a.m.
Serving Hours
8:45 - 11:30 AM
Adults - $12.50
Children under 12 - $6.00
Buckwheat Pancakes
Ham Sausage Bacon
Eggs Potatoes Herring
Rolls Bagels Bread Coffee Cake
Fresh Fruit Salad Coffee - Tea
Seating will be limited. Reservations Strongly Suggested
Reservations by September 20th
Alina (845) 339-5969 - Christa (845) 254-4604

or the Club (845) 338-3763

23 Prize Drawing
Pizza Party - and Dance

Sunday 8 January 2017

DEUTSCHE
STUNDE
You can enjoy beautiful German music, news, and
information of local interests twice on Sundays. Tune
into Hans Safer’s German Hour on Radio Station
WKNY 1490 AM at 10:05 AM.

1:00 - 5:00 pm
To help pay our taxes (property and school
approximately $5,500.00) we will again hold our 23
Prize Drawing/Pizza Party/Dance. There will be twenty
$25.00 drawings and one drawing each of $300.00,
$200.00 and $100.00. All participants are eligible
for each of the twenty $25.00 prizes and the final 3
Grand Prizes. There are 23 chances to win with the
total amount of prizes valued at $1,100.00.

In the early afternoon you can tune in once again for
another hour of soothing German entertainment
and relax with Helga Nowak-Razey on her
Heiimatstunde with Helga on Radio Station WHVW
950 AM from 2 to 3 PM.

The donation for each ticket is $20.00 which includes
admission to the Pizza Party held at the Maennerchor
Hall. Dance Music by Paul Sluzar. With each ticket
purchase you may bring one guest for a cover donation
of $10.00. You do not have to attend to win.

Contact Hans or Helga and they will be happy to play
your special request.

Tickets will be mailed to our members and friends by
mid-October. If you have any questions please contact
Julia Dennison-Zeboris at 845-331-5293.

DOPPELTE

THE

PERSONALS

Alte Kameraden
Condolences to the families of
our members,
members, former members,
and friends who are no longer
with us.,
us.,
Condolences to Robert Zentner and Hans Safer
on the passing of their brothers; and Herman
Koelmel on the passing of his cousin Hermann
Kölmel in Germany.
Our thoughts and prayers are with you,

,Brüder und Schwestern auf Leben und Tod’
CONVALESCING: Some of our
members and friends on the road to
recovery include an amazing array
of walking wounded, medical
healers, and surgery veterans.
Everyone is
reportedly doing well. Recuperating from hospital
stays, various illnesses, and health related issues are

From the Archives
Hildegard Edling - Historian/Archivist
FINANCIAL SECRETARY
1973 to 1975
Fred Schreiner
Combined with Treasurer

Monika Kaufmann
Heinz Vogt
Barbara Schlichting
Donna Stegner
Ruth Miller
Doris Vogt
Annemarie Harms

1976 to 1981, 2007
1982 to 1990
1994 to 1998
1990 to 1993
1999 to 2002
2003
2003 to 2006, 2008
2009 - Present

Kudos to everyone who ever held this position. The
Financial Secretary’s job requires meticulous
recording habits and good people skills. Along with
the minutes and treasurer’s reports, these records
give us an excellent picture of Maennerchor
members and activities.

Members: John Galish, Annegrette Barnum, Jack
Furman, Ed Brown, Inge Luettger, Fred Borath,
Monika Wagner, wife of member Werner.
Friends of the Maennerchor: Inge Martin, Dagmar Davis.
We will keep you in our thoughts and prayers, and
wish you all a rapid and successful return to good
health. Please send them a friendship note.

Gesundheit, Glück, in Gottes Segen!

HUDSON VALLEY
YOUTH CHORALE

Winter Concert
Saturday Evening
14 January 2017

7:00 p.m.

Kingston Maennerchor and Damenchor Hall
The Hudson Valley Youth Chorale
22 Years of Music
http://www.hvyc.org
Cost for tickets is $10 at the door.

We cordially welcome you to the Kingston Maennerchor
and Damenchor! We are happy to greet you and encourage
your participation in as many future functions as
possible. Your continued support is sincerely welcomed
and appreciated. Your attendance and participation is a
wonderful way to enjoy the fellowship of our members and
share in our camaraderie and gemütlichkeit. We hope that
you enjoy our events and join us with renewed
determination that the Kingston Maennerchor and
Damenchor, will continue to flourish and prosper.

Wir Gratulieren
Congratulations and best wishes
to Walter and Doris Vogt who
celebrated their 66th wedding
anniversary and to Linda and
Herman Koelmel who will celebrate
their 48th Anniversary.

T A LE NT C O R NE R
Franz Heigemeir continues to astound. In our
last newsletter we wondered what he would do
next; now we know:

There may still be room on the bus; call Walter to
see if you can still join in on the fun! Enjoy a trip to
Cooperstown, NY. Included in the $65.00 cost is
the round trip bus fare, admission to the Farmers
Museum and Harvest Fest, as well as the Fenimore
Art Museum; then lunch at the Lake Front
Restaurant. There will be free sampling of wine,
cider, cheese and specialty foods at the Fly Creek
Cider Mill and a $5.00 voucher for the Mill Store.
For more information or reservations please contact
Walter Vogt at 845-336-6534. A $20 deposit is
requested when you make your reservation. The
bus will be loading at 8:00 am at the Kingston
Maennerchor and Damenchor Clubhouse 37
Greenkill Avenue in Kingston. Return time is
approximately 6:30 pm.

Fr o m th e
Editor’s Desk
Wallkill River Valley
Franz Heigemeir - Retrospective
Opening Saturday 3 September 4-7 PM

Duck Pond Gallery
Town of Esopus Library
Port Ewen, New York
3 to 24 September 2016

11 AM – 4 PM

See more at: http://www.ulsterartistsonline.org/user/92

We’ve
heard
you
singing at our last singalong concert.
We
know you are out there.
Please consider joining
our chorus. Rehearsals
begin at 6:45 p.m. and
end about 8:30 p.m.
Knowledge of the German language is not required.

Deine Zeitung
We joyfully work many, many hours to gather, edit,
and document the most pertinent aspects and
events of our verein. If you enjoy our newsletter
please help us maintain it; help us cut down our
costs without compromising the content. As you
well know, daily costs are continually increasing.
Here are some suggestions how you can help us
offset the costs of printing and delivery by mail. Please
consider:
o Receive your newsletter via e-mail
o Make a small donation
o Compose a memorial message
o Place a Commercial Ad
If you like what we do, the next time you see
Hildegard Edling, Doris Vogt, Christa Scheitz, or
Hermann Koelmel please say thank you. If you feel
the newsletter could be improved, please volunteer
to help make it better.

Sponsor’s List
John Bruening – Michael Scheunemann
Richard & Hildegard Edling - Alina Nitzschner
Herman & Linda Koelmel - Angela Hartrum
Annemarie Harms - Jefferson Davis - Chris Kohler
Christa Scheitz - Inge Luettger - Ginny Rossler
Franz & Marianne Heigemeir - Walter Bruchholz
Walter & Doris Vogt – Ed & Julia Zeboris
Are you of Germanic Heritage?
Can you remember your immigrant
grandparents or great grandparents and how
hard they worked, sang and danced and
became good Americans? Let this be your
incentive to join us to motivate, inspire, and
sustain each other in continuing our German culture and
traditions. Demonstrate to your children, grandchildren, and
their descendents how to be proud of their legacy and heritage.

This space is
Available
For your message

Herzliche
Glückwünsche
Your Friend

Inge Martin

This space is
Available
For your message
Hudson Valley
Youth Chorale
Accepting new members.
Singers, boys and girls,
3rd through 12th grade
are welcome.
http://www.hvyc.org

(845) 338-6362
email: info@hvyc.org

Kingston Maennerchor
and Damenchor Inc.
37 Greenkill Avenue
Kingston, New York 12401

Vielen Dank!
THANK YOU to our SPONSORS who have so generously
underwritten this Newsletter. If you have enjoyed this newsletter

please consider a small donation to help us
offset the costs of printing and delivery by
mail. You may also consider:
Commercial Ad
3 Issues @ $25.00 per year
2” x 3½”
(Your Business Card)

Wir grüßen Sie mit Herz und Hand,
We greet you with heart and hand,

Officers & Staff 2016
President
Vice President
Correspondence Sec
Recording Secretary
Treasurer
Financial Secretary
Archivist/Historian
Trustee 2016
Trustee 2017
Trustee 2018
Honorary President
Honorary President
Honorary President
Honorary President

Hildegard Edling
Jefferson Davis
Alina Nitzschner
Christa Scheitz
Angela Hartrum
Annemarie Harms
Hildegard Edling
Annemarie Harms
Walter Bruchholz
Chris Kohler
Dorothy Birmingham
John Bruening
Herman Koelmel
Ernest Mann

Music
Music Director
Dr. Dorcinda Knauth
Asst. Music Director Sherry Thomas
Music Chairs Donna Stegner - Hildegard Edling

Die Sänger von dem Hudsonstrand
The singers from the Hudson Strand

Standing Committees/Chairpersons:
Bar
Good & Welfare
House
Scholarship

John Bruening
Marion Hohn
W.Vogt/R. Edling
Annemarie Harms

Newsletter Staff:
Editor
Hermann Koelmel
Transcription
Christa Scheitz
Talent Corner
Hildegard Edling
Archives
Hildegard Edling
Introducing
Doris Vogt
Reporters
Club Members

2016 Events

Sept 11th Cooperstown Bus Trip
Sept 25th Breakfast 8:45 – 11:30 AM
Nov 20th Herbst Konzert 12 – 6:30 PM
Dec 12th Staff Christmas Party 6:00 PM

